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atkins PIdks New EI~ion Judges and Clerks
.K.Wheeler and Benjamin F. Marsh, Director' of Farmers National Council, Will Speak at Plentywood October 17th
utive Secretary of Farmers -National

Council of Washington, D. C. HA ill Speak
Under Auspices of Conference for Pro.
gressive Political Action.

RGES SUPPORT OF B. K. WHEELER

ted Farmer Leader Witi Spend a Week in
State, Speaking in Havre, Whitefish, Wolf
point, Glasgow, Poplar, Plentywood and
Scobey.

(HEELER WILL ACCOMPANY HIM TO
WOOD, WOLF POINT AND SCOBEY

o F. Marsh Gf Washington, D. C.,
utive Directol of Farmers Na-

al Council, , peak at Plenty-
Tuesday. Octtoher 17, and at

bey, MondY.y, October 16th, in be-
of the ca ididacy of the Hon. B.
heeler fo the office of the United

tes Senate on the Democratic tic-
Mr. March will be accompanied

northeastern Montana by Mr.
ler, himself, v ho will also deliver

address at both of the above places
ides at Poplar on the 18th and
if Point on the 19th. Mr. Wheeler

ell known in this section of the
and no doubt a large crowd will

t him when he appears at Plenty-
and Scobey.

r. March is making a tour of the
under the auspices of the Na-
Conference for Progressive Po-

I Actions and will spend a week
'ig in the state, speaking also

Wolf Point, Poplar, Glasgow,
e and Whitefish and other places.
e time and place of meeting will
nounced by the Democratic State

cutive Committee at a later date.

Th. Larsen, Farmer
didate for Repre-

ntative Visits Here
Th. Larsen, well known Dagmar

er, candidate for the legislature
the republican ticket, endorsed by
farmers Nonpartisan League, was
entywood on business Thursday.
Larsen is a pronounced progres-
and a respected man in his com-
ity. Mr. Larsen has just com-

threshing, having had a very
isful run. In threshing he has

nearly everybody in the Dagmar
try and he reports that the farm-
in that progressive community are
g to vote the league ticket
fight for the most part and that
progressive forces, aid the orga-
tion that stands for political hon-
and economy, can look 'for its
majority in the Dagmarprecinct

that the vote will be heavy at the
ral election.
r. Larsen's election to the legis-

is conceded even by the most
r anti-farmer voters in the coun-

ARD M. LEWIS COL-
ECTS FOR SERVICE IN

PORTER CASE
oward M. Lewis was paid a claim
of.the general fund by the com-loners Monday afternoon that is
ly two years old. It was i theof $238.80 and was paid out ofgeneral fund and was for servicewecial attorney during the tenurece of Mr. Gunther at a timehe had a deputy in his office.ease was the case of the StatePorter in which Porter wasWith the stealing of a calf.case never came to trial but wasissed because of lack of evidence

ohn M. Evans Approves
Of Dixon's Tax=

Program
'nocratic Nominee for Congress Joins
Republican Governor in. Fight for

Tax Equalization
Mula-jskd as to his views and opijMui on Govqr Dixso's

m, John M. Evans, former c:igreunert* Dixon and I do not agre in ttetxes Ifnmylfin accord *ith -vie
~ihlim in someeOfftheddetals:

state government is to a. . f W9 -, p
equalize our taxes or we WI.considerable portion of on

most rgid economy shool
will not remedy the

tuti must Je
h oproperty, ang .4

the state was admittuia t iilt
our Property on a had.

pat mining cocern

,the

htno ta and a perm4 taj _
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SCANLAND RESIGNS
AS SUPERINTENDENT
OF STATE HOSPITAL
LEAVES WARM SPRINGS TO CON-

DUCT PRIVATE INSTITUTION-
GOVERNOR ACCEPTS RESIGNA-
TION.
Dr. J. M. Scandland has resigned as

superintendent of the state hospital
for the insane at Warm Springs, his
resignation to take effiet October 31.
His resignation was made known in a
commimication addressed to Governor
Joseph M. Dixon as follows:

"Honorable Joseph M. Dixon, Gov-
ernor, State of Montana, Helena,
Mont.
Dear Governor Dixon:,. -

"Enclosed herewith is my formal
resignation as superintendent of this
institution, which I ask to become ef-
fective as of October 31st, this year.

"As you know, I have long contem-
plated removing with my family from
Warm Springs and you are familiar
with the reasons I have given you for
this move in the several conversations
we have had on the subject. The state
hospital at Warm Springs has been
my home for many years ..and it Is
with tonsiderable regret on the part
of both my family and myself that
we have felt impelled to leave. I came
to Warm Springs 23 years ago last
spring and accepted a position as as-
sistant resident physician of the hos-
pTtal under the superintendency of the
late Dr. O. Y. Warren, and with the
exception of two years during which
I was in the private practice of medi-
cine in Butte. I have contihued in the
service of this institution, 15 years ago
last April becoming its superintend-
ent.

"However, we have two children
who have now reached the age when
they should receive more advanced
educational advantages than are avail-
able here, and that we may be with
them and make them a home, where
such educational as well as social ad-
vantages as we feel are their due may
be given them, Mrs. Scanland and I
have decided to make our home else-
where.

"In closing I desire to thank you
for the appointment of superintendent
and the confidence implied, and desire
to thank through you the other mem-
bers of the board of commissioners
for the insane as well as yourself for
the consideration and . co-operation
given me.

"Yours very respectfully,
(Signed) "J. I. -SCANLAND,

"Superintendent."
Accepting the resignation,' Governor

Dixon replied to Dr. Scanland with
the following letter:

"I have yours tendering your resig-

"Democratic uiirs"
Visit Medicine ae Thursday

Try to Scare Up Meml s for the
Matkins Organizatibn, But Can Get
Only Three to Come out and They
DirLNot Stay Long.

LANG, GRAWE AND
IBSEN ORGANIZERS

Ray Lang, Fred Ibsen and Fred
Grawe, Mayor of Plentywood, went
to Medicine Lake Thursday evening
for the purpose of organizing a local
branch of Mr. Matkins' "Democratic
Club." They did not meet up with
much enthusiasm at Medicine Lake
as it seems that there were not many
people in that city *ho care to be
identified with the club. After con-
siderable work the- missionaries from
the county seat were able to get
Raleigh Gentry, Wm. Deem and P. E.
Johnson together in Mr. Daily's store
and the situation was gone over in
detail. Mr. Johnson used to have a
store at Medicine Lake and after he
went out of business he left northeast-
ern Montana for some time in order
to get away from the farmers' nMove-
ment, but afterwd'rds found out that
old Sheridan county wasthe best place
in the state so returned, but is now
engaged in fighting the farmers.

Several of the merchants who were
asked to join the "club" turned the
matter down flat.

nation as superintendent of the state
hospital for the insane at Warm
Springs, to take effect October 31,
1922. In hereby accepting your resig-
nation I wish to extend my best
wishes for a successful future career
in your profession.

"With personal regards, I am, yours
very truly,

"JOSEPH M. DIXON,
It was stated at the capitol building

that following his retirement from the
state institution, Dr. Scanland would

inove to California where he would
b engged its private sanitarium.

CampaignOpensin Sheridan County
Fred Ibsen and J. J. Gunther Put up Big Red

Sign on Gunther's Office-Hope to Get
Votes By Putting on Something Red-
Jud Matkin in Receiving Line.

SOMETHING MYSTERIOUS IN J. J.'s SAFE

The biennial political campaign is
on in Sheridan county.

The day to strike the iron while it
is "red" hot has arrived, and Mr.
Gunther and Mr. Matkins are there
with post malls. taking a whack or.
two at it, sometimes almost rapping
each other.

"Strike for your altars and your
sires," eloquently elocutes George
Simmons as he plunges into the fray
with a subscription list urging the
patriots to give until it "hurts again"
to buy ammunition and weapons for
those self effacing heores who are of-
fering themselves 0, xaw sacrifices
upon the altars of their party,. "The
Interpiarty County Wrecking Mach-
ine," in hopes that the sweet odor of
their burning carcasses in the nostrils
of the god of fortune may induce the
wary old fellow to roost upon their
red sign over the door of the aspir-
ing Mr. Gunther's chambers.

"Boundary lines mean nothing to
me," yells Mr. Link, as he seizes his
fur coat and bounds into the thickest
of the fray ready to do or die in the
protection of the county, state and,
nation, f=om the ruthless ravages of
the sweating farmers, and the perpet-
uation of his own Jile graf of 15
cents per mile for- eight thousand
short miles of road inspection, "and
like the winds," he continues in a
shriek, "I blow where I listeth."

Ray Lang and Fred Grawe are car-
rying the "fiery cross" from ,town to
town calling the faithful to the ban-
ner of the usurers and Mr. Matkina,

"Chase the farmers out of the court
house," is the slogan of all of the
fervid lips. "Redeemn our land from,
this foul blot," comes hot and frothing
on their breath, as they wring their
handas and call, alead. "Drive out the
farmers," they- cry; "and restore the
power to the "Cod #sh" and the
Soda eIerit8"-P4ph qual ied to

j ~ ~ -tredw
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LOCAL ANfTIFARMER
LEADERS VISIT WESTBY
Several of the local' anti-farmer old

gang leaders visite4 Westby Monday
eevning for the purpose of organizing
a "Democratic Club" local at that
city. A few attended including the
United States Custom officer of that
place, a great frien of Mr. Link's.
It is quite unusual United States
officers to take such minent part
in politics. It is that a great
effort was made to e campaign
fundsr The results h meeting is
not known at this ti ."

* MAUDE HENDE 'PLAYS
* TO PA 'SE *
**

* The Maude He pa- *
* ny played at -the - *
* tre last night to *
* the interesting *
* melodrama enti *
* Through." The. c& *
* exceptionally good
* work is far above 4
* seen in a small ."{'
* public is surely
* worth.
* Those who stay are
* surely missing a try
* pally plays each ni
* until Saturday ev

Mr. and Mrs. Grant nor and Mrs.
Clair Stoner of the Outlook ceuntry
were Plentywood shoppers and visitors
today (Friday).

* * *

Jens N. Tange of Redstone called
in -at the Producers News while look-
ing after business in Plentywood Fri-
day, and renewed his subscription to
the fardmrs paper.

heads wer uncovered and eyes were
lowered, and Medicine Man Matkins
t dedicated it to the great redemption
with the mysic words,,"In hic signa
Vincet," whereupon his admiring
horde said with one voice, "so be it."
Mr. Gunther, Mr. Matkins' able lieu-
tenant, appeared and bowed graceful-
ly and with great dignity and after
a few moments of tense silence said
in a stage whisper, "Sic semper Tyr-
annis," "Sticken dirkus in Tayloribus,"
"Rauss mitt de. farmers," "In Olson's
citadel is the treasury." For a
mometit the hosts stood stunned, then
the deep significance percolated. the
ivory, and the hosts took up the chant,
"sic Semper Tyrranis, etc," in hissing
whispers, and J. J. retired into the
dark depths of the chamber accom-
panied by Jud and Fred, pulled down
blinds, pinned a paper over the glass
in the door, and then cautiously open-
ed his safe and took therefrom a
parchment and the trio went into a
"brown study," and the host dispersed
to-their several activities.

At divers times Mr. Matkins ap-V pears before the door of the head-
quarters and seizes -the hands of the
passerby. a is campaigning for re-
election. I;- is not sick now; but in,
perfect health, and he hopes to keep
in his present fine spirit until after
election.

In the evening the captains of the
host meet at the "edquarters" and,
talk matters over . make pegs on
which to hang their pes. Already
the "Democratic Club has gone over
the list of-election JUt e- and clerks
and weeded out the farmers. as far as
possible 9ad put on IVAs ver
they could be found. 7This some
problemi main ofhe rumal pre-
cirtae

'organize -"sb .ectown - ot c -alr
organfra s. ~
ders
club," u
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COUNTY SURVEYOR'S
* HAUL FOR MONTH

-OF SEPTEMBER
* ____*

* The following table will give *
* the taxpayers an idea of how *
* much it cost them to keep Mr. *
* R. C. Link and his helper. When- *
* you read this over, remember *
* that McCone county does not use *
* a surveyor at all, that Blaine *
* county uses one about ten days *
* per month and many other coun- *
* ties richer than Sheridan county
* get along very nicely with one *
* that costs them about half as *
* much as does the dear Mr. Link: *
* Link, R. C, Sept., per diem, *
* office --------------------................ $5$.00 *
* Link, R. C., per diem, road, *
* Sept. ------------..................- 80.00*
* O'Itanly, John M., part Sept. *
* salary, road .......................... 55.00 *
* Link, mileage, road construe- *
* tion and inspection................40.30 *
* O'Handley, J. M., expense a-c *
* -road construction....... 5.80 *
a Q'Hanxey, J. M., part Sept. *
* salary, bridge .............. 33.00 *
* Link, R. C., per diem, bridge, *
* Sept. ......... ...-..-...48.00 *
* Link, R. C., Sept., mileage, *
* bridge const. ...................... 21.60 *
* O'.Hanley, J. M., part Sept. *
* salary, dept. co. surveyor 49.50 *

*-*

Total ................ $389.20 *
* * s * * * * * * *1

PRAIRIE FIPES
BURNING EVERYWHERE

t4gthte as week, after three
wek p'cntzikued dry spel1,. prahi .

fi`bave bnby frequent afd con
siderrile damage has been done za
the -gook and Raymond pry
hay has been burned and a lot of dank-
age has been done to pasture in the
Flaxville country. . Most of .the fi*es
seem, to be set by the ergines on the
railroads. Lon Debonia arid Jack
Wagner lost eleven stacks of hiy Fri-
day of last week.

so expressed himself upon many oc-
casions and it is known that he does
not approve of Mr. Matkins' doings
for the past several years. He is not
very strong for Link either and thinks
that 15 cents per mile is too much
for traveling expenses, and that 8,000
miles is altogether too far to travel
looking for bridges. If one were
found, he says, it would no doubt be
too far away to benefit the wheat
haulers of Sheridan county although
it might come handy now and then
for a prune peddler. Mr. Difon will
probably not join the "Democratic
Club" but stick to the "Farm Bureau"
which organization has never had any-
thing to do with Mr. Matkins, since
Jud threatened to knock Carl Peter-
son on his pants-but that was a long
time ago. Mr. Dixon will probably
go it alone in his campaign and most
of his friends think it would be for
the best if he does. If he tries to
make the race with Jud Matkins hung
on his neck it will handicap him badly.
Mr. Gunther may be able to get away
from the starting post with Jud on
the hind seat of his saddle but Hans
Dixon could never get started with
such an arrangement.
NEILS CHRISTIANSEN GUM-SHOE

As near as can be learned, Neils
Christiansen, who signed a pledge to
support the farmers ticket at the
League convention and who also at-
tended the "democratic" convention
last week, is out gum-shoeing for Mat-
kins. Of course Neils may change his
mind again by election day, as four
weeks is a long time for Neils to stay
in one party or suppoit- one crowd.
His pledges of course are but scraps
of paper, but he evidently prefers to
belong to the traitors who were elect=
ed by the farmers last election and
who double-crosses them at the first
opportunity. There are quite an ag-
gregation of double crossers and trait-
ors in Sheridan county and they all
belong to the "Democratic Clubs."

NICKERSON BROS.
SEPARATOR BURNS

ihe separator owned= by the .
n Brothers in the took.

was burned Th idr -
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County Boss Pulls Paper Out of Pocket
Tuesday Morning With List of Names
Which He and His Friends Had Prepared
for Election Judges and Clerks.

ENTIRE NEW SET OF NAMES SELE CTED

Old Gang Prepared for Fall Election by
Pa ' the Election Officers as Far as
Po ; be--Prepare to Win Election by Old
Mes-Probably Wont Work.

FRED IMSEN PICKS LIST FOR
DAGMAR, SAYS BROTHER JENS

Dr.Hathaway Suc-
ceeds Dr. Scanland

Dr. Robert J. Hathaway of Glen-
dive has been appointed superintend-
ent of the state hospital for the in-
sane at Warm Springs by Governor
Joseph M.. Dixon to succeed Dr. J. M.
Scanland, whose resignation was an-
nounced on Monday. The announce-
ment of -Dr. Hathaway's appointment
was made by Governor Dixon Tues-
day. The resignation of Dr. Scanland,
who had been superintendent of the
state institution at Warm Springs for
the last 15 yegrs, takes effect on Oc-
tober 13, whei the terym of Dr. Hatha-
way will begia.

Before assuming his duties as sup-
erintendent of .the hospital at Warm
Springs, Dr/M athaway will make a
tour of similar institutions through
Eastern states to observe the latest
methods used in the care of patients.

Althbugh 4seveI other skilled men
had been suggested to Governor Dixon
as possible successor to Dr. Scanland
at Warm Springs, Dr. Hathaway fin-
ally was chieen because of his pro-
nounced ability fqr such an undertak-
ing. Dr. Haiauway for years has con-
ducted his ow'lr Ttospital at Glendive,
where he ai .dared a medical.jnan
with a . g All through the
le World ; '&. Hathaway, witif
the rank of rmajor, conducted a base
hospital for4he American expedition-
ary forces iW .'rance, where he earn-
ed an enviable army record. He is
47 years old, is a widower and has one
son who is a medical student.

Dr. Hathaway was graduated from
the medical college in Ann Arbor,
Mich., and after being graduated from
a Chicago medical school went to
Glendive, where he ebcanme establish-
ed in the practice of medicine. He
has been president of the Montana
Medical association, and also is a
grand past -master of the Masonic
lodge in Montana.

While he has been a lifelong mem-
ber of the Repglican political party,
Dr. Hathaway iver has been active
in politics.

Great Falls-Five local .mnen form
$200,000 oil company.

State gets $78,218 as oil lease roy-
alties.

Harlem-Irrigation district work
planned in immediate future.

Butte to have new million dollar
hotel.
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Jud Matkins is preparing for elec-
tion. Hf does not intend to leave a
stone unturned that will interfere
with the winning of the election.
There is nothing like making assurnce
double sure. Tuesday morning after
the board had re-assembled, Matkins
pulled a list of names out of his poc-
ket and read them to the board and
moved that they be appointed judges
and clerks of the several precincts re-
spectively. Most of the names were
new ones and practically-all of the old
judges and clerks were left off and
for the most part people presumed to
be friends of the old gang were sub-
stituted. However, this is not the
case in many instances, but it is true
as far as it were possible to make it
so. Com. Ibsen seconded the motion
and the appointments were carried un-
animously. It has usually been the
custom to have the Clerk & Recorder
prepare the list of names for judges
and clerks anC that office had pre-
pared them up until this occasion.

In many of the precincts it was im-
possible to get anyone else but leag-
uers on the election Boards and of
course Matkins and his crowd did not
win anything by the changes that they
made. The law provians that all
parties as far as possible be repre-
sented on the election board but
whether the law has been complied
with or not, is not known, but the
names will be checked up and if e
truth discovered in the immediate fut-
ure. Because of the changes in some
places it will be necessary for the
farmers to put watchers at the polls
to see that the tricks pulled during
the Redmond administration are not
repeated.

When Matkins was reading his
hand picked lists and came to the
Dagmar lists, Corn. Ibsen looked up
with a sheepish grin and said, Fred
must have helped you select that list
last night. Nobody answered and
Jens just smiled some more and looked
funny.

Lars Botten of Antelope was in
Plentywood toda' (Friday) and while
in the city called at the Producers
News office and renewed his subscrip-
tion for another year.

* *

Fred Halvorson of Navajo, this
state, was a business caller in this city
Friday and renewed his subscription
to the big family journal.

* **

WANTED-Good riding saddle. Write
Clifford Stoner, Outlook, Mont., stat-
ing price. 26-t1-p


